30th
Anniversary
Dinner
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National Portrait Gallery | Kogod Courtyard
November 15, 2022 | 6 p.m. ET Reception | 7 p.m. ET Dinner

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS
Thirty years after our founding, the
Alliance for Health Policy continues
its mission to serve as an educational
resource for policymakers, the
media, and the broader health policy
community. We have championed
the idea that bipartisan dialogue is a
necessary component of solving the
toughest health policy issues of the day.

To celebrate our accomplishments and
envision the future, the Alliance’s 30th
Anniversary Dinner will bring together
the health policy community for an
evening of reconnection and inspiration.
We will recognize our steadfast partners
and honor the many individuals who
have shared in the Alliance journey, as
we look to building the future together.

JOIN THE CELEBRATION
As our community gathers, we invite you to join us in celebrating
what’s ahead. Sponsoring the Anniversary Dinner offers you and
your organization an unparalleled opportunity to connect with
fellow health care and health policy leaders and provides you with
premier recognition leading up to, and during, this special event.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES & BENEFITS
ANNIVERSARY
$30,000

LEADER
$15,000

PARTNER
$10,000

FRIEND
$5,000

Dinner attendees

2 tables

1 table

4 seats

2 seats

Logo recognition on printed and digital communications
for the Anniversary Dinner

Top line

Half
page

Quarter
page

_

Logo recognition on signage within the venue
Opportunity to provide an advertisement in the printed
Dinner program

Exclusive
banner
Full
page

_

Recognition on social media as an Anniversary Dinner
sponsor
Premium table location near the stage and special guests

_

_

Opportunity to provide recorded remarks shared via social
media (60 seconds)

_

_

Access to event attendee list (names, titles, and affiliations)
in advance of the Dinner

_

_

Official sponsors of the interactive Recognition Wall*
digital display within the venue

_

_

_

Special name badge flag designation

_

_

_

*The Recognition Wall is an interactive display where audience members can submit stories
and pictures in real-time to highlight bipartisan accomplishments and leaders in the field
of health policy. Logo visibility on the Wall will signify sponsorship.

EXPLORE OUR HISTORY
Learn more about the Alliance’s 30 year history and
how you can be a part of our celebration online:
allhealthpolicy.org/dinner.

All attendees are required to provide a government-issued
ID as well as proof of vaccination or a negative rapid antigen
or PCR test the morning of the event. Masks are strongly
encouraged for all participants. Please read the Alliance’s full
Terms of Attendance and COVID Liability Waiver.

MORE INFORMATION

Looking for different opportunities to support our
anniversary celebrations? Please contact Kelly
Appenzeller at kappenzeller@allhealthpolicy.org

